Halloween and
other Stories of
Mystery and
strange
occurences

An Ensemble
evening of
tales from our
regular tellers

26th October 2018

A story of transformations, with a
bit of magic thrown in!

The Magical Mandolin

The Stickneys

In childhood we knew there was
a magical ‘other world’ from the
fairy stories we were told - until
the adults told us they were just
fantasies! How do we regain the
awareness and wonder of this
‘other world’ ?

Take a journey down the Nile
with myths and legends that
interweave themes of kingship,
slavery, life, death, and rebirth.
Alastair’s fascination with the
culture of Ancient Egypt began
with a visit to the exhibition of
Tutankhamen’s treasures at the
British Museum in 1972 –
dreams of becoming an
Egyptologist may have faded,
but the love of Egypt’s stories
have stayed with him.

Kings, Cobras and
Carrion

Peter Hardwick

The lost ‘real’ world of fairy
stories.

Dave Tonge

Alastair K.Daniel

Double Bill

A celebration of the highs
and lows of Dave’s life on the
road as a storyteller, and
takes a wry look at some of
the more unusual places he
has told, people he has met
and mistakes that he has occasionally made along the
way. It’s a set that begins
and ends on Southend high
street, by way of two ancient
hollow oaks some 125 miles
apart, a First World War
trench, a cunningly carved
conker and a rattling gate on
Lindisfarne Holy Island.

Tales of an Itinerant
Teller

22nd February 2019

25th January 2019

23rd November 2018

A Storytelling Club for Adults, in Ewell, Surrey

Surrey Storytellers

Listen to these great Storytellers at our
Three Heads in a Well evening, why not have
a go yourself on the Open Floor - 10 minute
max, no reading aloud allowed!
All evenings start 19.30

www.surreystorytellers.co.uk
info@surreystorytellers.co.uk

19.30-22.00, Just turn up and buy your ticket on the night £7/£5 concessions.

Follow us

on facebook - SurreyStorytellers

on twitter - @surreytellers

Future dates: 13th November 11th December 8th January 12th February 12th March 9th April

tell stories. You don't need a story to join in. There is a nominal fee of £6 /£4 concessions.
Upstairs at the Sanctuary.

Waxing Lyrical is our drop in coaching and practice group for people who want to learn how to

Venue: The Sanctuary, St. Michael's Church, Church Street, Ewell, Surrey KT17 2AS.

Starts at

All the Programme details are overleaf

Anyone with a story can tell, however but no reading aloud allowed.

There is a break for refreshments and homemade cakes

We meet once a month for an evening of stories The stories are for adults and young people 14+,
and there is usually an open floor session in addition to guest tellers.

Storytelling is one of the oldest forms of entertainment in the world and is also the way societies
hand down their histories and values from one generation to the next. It is currently enjoying a
revival, thanks to a renewed interest in the folk arts which also include music, song and dance.

A Storytelling Club for Adults, in Ewell, Surrey

Surrey Storytellers

